Holiday rentals in a corsican villa
with swimming pool

Calenzana - Corsica
between sea and mountain

www.casadiucuginu.com

Corsica... Calvi... Calenzana...
In a quiet environment,
Welcome to the CASA di u cuginu !

The CASA contains 4 apartments in a
range of 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms suites
(alivu, albitru, clementinu and castagnu),
a swimming pool with fitted out terrace,
a landscaped garden, other equipments
and provided at your disposal...
The CASA welcomes you all year long
to take advantage as the seasons go
by of 300 days of period of sunshine, of
numerous cultural and sports events,
the gastronomy, the ideal place to
discover the wealth and the diversity of
the Corsican heritage...
We are on hand in an attached cottage
to assist you as our guests and ensure
you enjoy your stay at the CASA. We
can provide local knowledge of the area
and point you in the right direction for
the numerous and diverse activities
offered by the Balagne region.

Accommodation options
T2 ALIVU

2/4 people -30 m2
Private terrace, living
room with a trundle bed,
open kitchen, bedroom
with a double bed,
washroom.

T2 ALBITRU

2/4 people -30 m2
Private terrace, living
room with a trundle bed,
open kitchen, bedroom
with a double bed,
washroom.

T3 CLEMENTINU

4/6 people -55 m2
Private deck, living room
with a trundle bed, open
kitchen fully equipped,
bedroom with a double
bed, other one with two
single beds, bathroom.

T4 CASTAGNU

8 people - 110 m2
Two private terrace,
spacious living room,
kitchen fully equipped,
two bedrooms with
double beds and a
mezzanine containing four
single beds, bathroom.

Find on our website the full description,
benefits and rates of
the CASA apartments :

www.casadiucuginu.com

Equipment & facilities

12m x 7m Outdoor swimming pool
Available from 15 May to 15 October.
Non heated, water games and shower.
Terrace
Sun loungers, tables, chairs, outdoor kitchen,
barbecue...
3000 m2 Landscaped garden
olive groves, fruit trees, rest area, playgrounds
(badminton, table tennis and petanque…)
Guest facilities (free of charge)
• WIFI
• Regional Press, books
• Washing machine, laundry
• Parking

The surroundings

There is something for all...
The sites listed as World Heritage UNESCO :
the Scandola reserve, the Calanche of Piana, the
gulfs of Girolata and Porto.
Other exceptional sites : The Bonifatu forest,
the GR20 walkway (which spans the island), the
Fango Valley, The Corsica Cape and the desert
of Agriates...
Beaches : Calvi, Algajola, l’Ile Rousse, Saint
Ambroggio...
The Villages : Calenzana of course, but also Pigna,
San antonino, Zilia, Belgodère...
Sport: Hiking, diving, canyoning, sea excursions,
horse riding, biking, climbing and golf
Culture : Various music festivals (polyphonic
songs, jazz, electro...), traditional and contemporary art, beautiful architecture, museums, crafts,
as well as all the smells and regional flavours....
Not to mention the relaxation !

Lieu-dit Alticello
20214 Calenzana
France - Corsica
Tél. + 33 651 872 537

www.casadiucuginu.com

www.facebook.com/casadiucuginu

